Grade Level:

7

Teacher(s): Mr. Henson, Mr. Faulkner, Mrs. Gibbs, Mr. Harr, Mrs. McKinty and Ms. Meyers

2019-2020 Brimfield Grade School Choice Board
●
●
●

Students should choose at least ONE activity from each subject area column per day (Math, Reading, Writing, Science/SS, and Specials)
Place a check on the activities completed and have parent/guardian sign the bottom of the form.
Students, please return this sheet to your teacher within 3 days upon your return to school. (If you are unable to print - keep track of your
work on a seperate sheet of paper!)

Math: Meyers

Reading

Writing

7th and 8th grade may pick
from any of the tasks I
listed below.. The
performance task I have
designed to be a fun math
activity. Do not stress over
them. Just try your best.
The task will be in more
detail with rubrics on my
planbook page. You may
locate my planbook from
Brimfield School District
Webpage my faculty page

Go to https://newsela.com/
Join my class by clicking
“I’m a Student.” Then use
the following codes:
7A: 2ZFJN2
7B: U5Q54X
7C: 4W6DBA
Read an article that
interests you and take the
accompanying quiz.

Watch a TED Talk write a
short summary paragraph
and and write a reflection
paragraph (how you felt
about what you learned).
Here are a few TED Talks
that I recommend.
Can you really tell if a kid is
lying?
Less stuff, more happiness
Everyday leadership

The Rubrics and in depth
descriptions of the
performance tasks will be
updated on my planbook
page Sunday night. Please
check attachments. I will
also attach the remind 101
information so students
and parents may
communicate with me and
the students may ask me
questions on homework
problems.They may also
contact me via email. I will

Science/SS

Specials
PE

Planbook:
Go to my planbook
through my webpage.
I have a detailed outline
of work you need to
work on during these
E-Learning Days.
My email:
kevin.faulkner@brimfiel
d309.com
Snapchat: bgsscience
I will also place
assignments on Google
Classroom. To join, this
is the code: cjircdc

Complete Warm Up
Exercise Routine
(10 count hurdle
stretches
10 sit ups, curls ups and
jumping jacks)
Or substitute your own
exercises
Or
Log a physical activity
that you can perform for
20 minutes

answer questions from
8:00- 3:00 Monday- Friday

Study Island Task: You will
have 3 review assignments
this week found under your
classroom assignment
tabs. You may ask me
which questions you have
answered incorrectly via
email or remind 101.

Watch a parent approved
Disney movie and write a
short paragraph on how it
relates to a history topic.

NO TECHNOLOGY
REQUIRED. Read a book.
Set a goal for how many
minutes you should read
and set a timer. Read for at
Task 2: Performance Task: least 20 minutes a day.
You may create a board
Create a one pager that
game over any topic we
you can add to as the story
have learned this year. I
progresses. Suggestions
had a group of students
for your page:
convert the game
Draw a picture of the main
Candyland to Sweet
character
Ratios. To play the game
List Character traits
students had to solve ratio Write or draw a visual
problems to advance the
depiction of a theme in the
game piece. You must
story
have detailed instructions
Describe the conflict
to play the game. You
Write a favorite quote from
must create a prototype of one of the characters
the game and have it ready Draw picture of the setting
to play when we get back
as the author describes it
to school. Play the game
with your family. I will have
rubric on my planbook
page.

NO TECHNOLOGY
REQUIRED. A Wrinkle in
Time is the first book in a
five book series. Your
assignment is to write what
YOU think happens in the
second book in the series.
(If you have read the
second book, continue
from the last book you read
in the series). Meg,
Charles, and Calvin have
made it back home. The
Mrs. W’s depart
mysteriously. Will they all
meet up again? Will
anyone join the children in
their next adventure? Set a
goal for yourself. Write for
10 minutes a day? 15
minutes a day? 20 minutes
a day? Continue to add to
your story.

Task 3:Performance Task:

First, read Mrs. McKinty's

Read for twenty minutes a

Art

Choir
Find a recording of a group
singing one of our concert
songs. What did you think
of their performance?
Or
Do a memory check for
your solo or one our concert
songs. Write down the lyrics
and see how much you
have memorized.
Band
Practice your instrument.
Play through old band
music, practice new scales
with new notes, or find
music online for your
instrument. Check out
https://www.8notes.com/

Choose a newspaper

Jazz Band

You may create a scale
model using the concepts
of proportions or dilations.
For example: You may
calculate the height of a
tree or structure using your
height, your shadow,and
your structure's shadow.
You will need to create a
story problem for the class
to solve. You will need to
create a picture to model
the situation. Then you will
demonstrate how to solve
the problem step by step in
a writing to explain format
you have been taught in
class. Your explanation
should be at least five to
six sentences.
Or you may build a
structure to scale like the
Washington Monument in
my classroom. Ask your
parents first. You will need
to turn in all calculations.

day. Record a book talk on
Flipgrid. The link is posted
in 7ELA Google
Classroom.
***Looking for a book to
read? Here are some
sources for free e books.
https://www.gutenberg.org/
OR Try typing the title of
the book you are looking
for followed by .pdf
OR Our public library offers
ebooks. If you know your
username and password,
you can download the
Axis360 app and read or
listen to books online.
OR https://archive.org/
OR
https://www.overdrive.com/
apps/libby/

7th grade ELA blog on
learning from home. Next,
write a blog post on your
edublogs account.

Task4: You will write 5
story problems covering
material we learned in
class. One for each day of
the week. You will
demonstrate step by step
how to solve the story
problem on paper or you
get to be the teacher for
the day and send a 30

Listen to a podcast. Here
are some suggestions:
● http://www.doctorflo
yd.com/
● https://whyy.org/pro
grams/eleanor-amp
lified/
● https://flyestfables.li
bsyn.com/
● http://www.welcom

Respond to the writing
prompt that I have posted
on Google Classroom.
Create a doc within the
assignment and start
writing! :-)

article and read it. This
can be online or a printed
article. Write a short
summary of what the
article was about.

Listen to the radio, pick a
song you like and see if you
can try and play it by ear on
your instrument. This skill is
called transcribing and is
used by jazz musicians
around the world!
Visit
https://brimfieldmusic.weebl
y.com/ for more ideas and
videos!

Computer Class:
Type the lessons 1-8
At
https://www.typing.com/stud
ent/lessons

second video to me via
email. I would love to see
your mathematician
faces!!!

●

etonightvale.com/lis
ten
https://www.startalk
radio.net/#

Student Name: __________________________________________ Parent/Caregiver: _______________________________________________
Date(s): ________________________________________________

